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ABSTRACT
The feasibility of extracting botanical substances from samples of Cameamelurn nobile
(Roman chamomile) with supercritical carbon dioxide (sc-C02) was investigated. The
advantages of clean technology and the relevance of chamomile extracts to the fragrance,
flavour, food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries sewed as motivation for the
investigation.
Extractions were performed on selected dried plant material using a commercial
laboratory-size supercritical fluid extractor. The extraction conditions (temperature,
pressure, time) were optimised in terms of yield of extract using computer-assisted surface
response analysis based on a statistical design. A maximum yield of 3 % ( d m ) was
obtained at optimum conditions (39 OC, 171 aim), in good agreement with steam
distillation derived yields of 0.5 - 2 % ( d m ) reported in the literature.
The dependence of yield of extract on the density of the fluid allowed conclusions to be
drawn on the mechanism of extraction, and these could be supported by calculated values
of a few activation parameters. It turned out that components are either desorbed from the
plant matrix by sc-CO2 at gas-like densities or dissolved in sc-COz at liquid-like densities.
The extracts were analysed by GCEID, GCIMS and GC-GCiTOF-MS. The three
chromatographic techniques were complementary in identifying the major compounds
present in the extracts, but the total of 462 substances identified by two-dimensional GC
by far exceeded the identification output of the two other techniques. The results
confirmed the acquisition of component-rich extracts with sc-COz, with many components
also found in steam distillation extracts.
The study proved that sc-COz extraction has advantages over steam distillation in terms of
shorter extraction times, milder extraction temperatures and a wealth of components that
may constitute different compositions by manipulating extraction conditions.

Die uitvoerbaarheid van die ekstraksie van plantaardige stowwe uit monsters van
Cameamelum nobile (Romeinse kamille) met superkritieke koolstofdioksied (sc-COz) is
ondersoek. Die voordele van skoon tegnologie en die relevansie van kamille-ekstrakte vir
die reuk-, geur-, voedsel-, kosmetiese en farmaseutiese nywerheid het as motivering vir
die ondersoek gedien.
Ekstraksies is op uitgesoekte gedroogde plantmateriaal uitgevoer deur 'n kommersiele
laboratorium-grootte superkritieke-flui'edekstraktor te gebruik. Die ekstraksiekondisies
(temperatuur, druk, tyd) is in terme van ekstraksie-opbrengs geoptimaliseer deur van
rekenaargesteunde oppe~lakresponsanalisegebaseer op 'n statistiese ontwerp gebruik te
maak. 'n Maksimum opbrengs van 3 % ( d m ) is by optimumkondisies (39 OC, 171 atm)
verkry, in goeie ooreenstemming met stoomdistillasie-opbrengstevan 0.5 - 2 % ( d m ) wat
in die literatuur gerapporteer word.
Die digtheidsahnklikheid van die ekstrakopbrengs het gevolgtrekkings oar die
ekstraksiemeganisme moontlik gemaak, en dit kon deur berekende waardes van enkele
aktiveringsparameters ondersteun word. Dit het geblyk dat stowwe 6f vanaf die
plantmatrys deur sc-COZ met gassoortige digthede gedesorbeer of in sc-COz met
vloeistofagtige digthede opgelos word.
Die ekstrakte is met GC/FID, GCMS en GC-GCITOF-MS geanaliseer. Die drie
chromatografiese tegnieke het mekaar ten opsigte van die identifikasie van die
belangrikste stowwe in die ekstrakte gekomplementeer, maar die totaal van 462 stowwe
wat met twee-dimensionele GC geldentifiseer is, het verreweg die identifikasie-uitset van
die ander twee tegnieke oortref. Die resultate bevestig dat komponentryke ekstrakte met
sc-COz verkry kan word en dat baie van die komponente ook in stoomdistillasie-ekstrakte
gevind word.
Die studie het getoon dat sc-COz-ekstraksie voordele het bo stoomdistillasie in terme van
korter ekstraksietye, matiger ekstraksietemperature en 'n magdom geekstraheerde
komponente wat verskillende ekstraksamestellings deur manipulasie van ekstraksiekondisies tot gevolg kan h2.

CHAPTER 0

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF PROJECT
A principal research topic of the supercritical technology group within Separation Science
and Technology (SST) at the North-West University (Potchefstroom Campus) is botanical
extraction. Extracts relevant to the food, flavour, pharmaceutical, medical and cosmetic
industries are derived from locally cultivated plants while utilising the advantages of scC02extraction over traditional steam distillation and solvent extraction.
In this study, which represents a further contribution in a series of botanical extractions'.',
sc-C02 derived extracts of Chamaemelum nobile were investigated. Extracts of this plant
have application potential in the foodfragrance industry, and for that reason sc-CO2 was
the preferred extracting agent as no solvent residues were left behind in the final product.
The extraction by sc-COz based clean technology is gaining increased interest for the
production of natural products for the marketplace.
0.1

Specific goals

The specific goals of the project were
to produce extracts of Chamaemelum nobile with sc-C02 on laboratory scale by using
a benchtop supercritical fluid extractor and other available laboratory infrastructure;
to investigate and implement suitable cbromatographic techniques (GC-FID, GC-MS,
GC-GCITOF-MS) by virtue of which the composition of sc-COz derived extracts
could be analysed;
to compare the composition of sc-COz derived extracts with that of extracts obtained
by traditional methods to establish any advantages of supercritical technology in terms
of plant component selectivity;
to identify process parameters and to vary these according to a statistical design using
a suitable software programme (Statistica for windows?

to establish optimum

conditions in terms of yield of extract;
to process the extraction data in such ways as to reveal the principal features of the

extraction process as a means towards improved process control.

0.2

Other issues

In addition to these specific goals, the project also served the purpose to contribute to a
lesser extent to the following relevant issues:
The chemical substances derived from plants (volatile oils, waxes) are high-value
products having significant commercial value.'
The importance of clean technology for "green" or sustainable chemistry is
increasingly emphasised.9 sc-C02 is a non-hazardous solvent with which solvent-free
extracts can be derived.
There is academic interest in as well as financial support for the development of
knowledge of indigenous plants10. The suitability of sc-C02 for the acquisition of
substances which have been isolated for centuries by less favourable methods needs to
be demonstrated.
The application of supercritical fluid based processes in daily life creates science
awareness since the replacement of natural products in ordinary household products
(beer, shampoo)ll captures the attention and imagination of the public.
Finally, this investigation can help to convince industry to apply the technology
despite the negative perceptions about extreme conditions and the high capital
investment needed to set up the required infrastructure.
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CHAPTER 1
ROMAN CHAMOMILE - AN OVERVIEW
sc-C02 extraction of material from samples of Roman chamomile was performed in this
study. An overview of this plant is thus presented in this chapter. It mainly covers the
types of constituents that can be extracted and the uses of such extracts in daily life.

1.1 Botanical description
Chamomile belongs to the asteraceae (or compositae) family, which also includes
ragweed, echinacea and feverfew.' There are numerous chamomile species, but the most
popular and widely cultivated are Chamaemelum nobile (Figure l.la), which is also
known as Roman or English chamomile, and Matricaria recutita (Figure l.lb), also
known as German chamomile. These two species are commonly confused with each other,
but they do differ in both morphology and chemical composition. Accurate identity of
both species is hampered by the fact that their names have been applied to a number of
species in the asteraceae (or compositae) family.
Chamaemelum nobile (Roman chamomile) is a creeping or trailing herb growing to a
height of about 0.3 m. The aromatic plant is characterised by jointed and fibrous roots.
The hairy stems are freely branching and are covered with leaves divided into thread-like
segments. Its small flower heads grow at the ends of the shoot tips, and consist of a corona
of white ligulae and many yellow tubular disk flowers at the center. The herb can be
differentiated from other species by flowers with flattened corolla surrounding the
receptacle on which yellow florets are situated. There are short and blunt scales among its
florets. The whole plant is greyish-green in colour. There are two variants of
Chamaemelum nobile, a double flowered variety Flora Pleno and a non-flowering
Trenague commonly used for lawn or as an ornamental in flower gardens.2

Figure 1.1a Chamaemelum nobile

Figure LIb Matricaria recutita

(Roman chamomile)

(German chamomile)

1.2

Cultivation and harvesting

Roman chamomile is cultivated in many countries including Belgium, France, England,
Germany, Hungary, Bulgaria, Argentina and some Aftican countries. It also occurs wild in
certain areas. The plant prefers a sunny climate with temperatures ranging between 7 and
26°C and it must be protected trom the rigours of adverse weather.3 The plant is set out
in the fields in the first warm days of spring. Both Chamaeme/um nobile species can
propagate trom seeds and cuttings. The non-flowering variety prefers dry sandy soil,
while the double flowered variety requires a richer moist loam soil with a pH of 6.5-8.0.3
Plowing is done in straight lines with spacing of about 50 cm between the plants and 60
cm between the rows. Application of fertilisers like super phosphate results in a maximum
yield of flowers and oil. As the plant grows, it develops numerous clustered, carved stalks
of about 30 cm high. The ends branch out and bear flowers, which are gathered during
dry, clear weather. The plant blossoms in late spring through late summer and sometimes
two or three harvests can be made in one season.4 The flower heads are handpicked and
usually the flowers of the second and third pickings contain the most volatile oil.
1.3

Constituents

The investigation of Roman chamomile oil was first undertaken more than a century ago
and since then a host of chemical constituents have been identified.4 The scope of this
research is limited to the identification of compounds important on the basis of their
therapeutic function and tragrance characteristics. The amount and quality of extract trom
plants depend on a wide range of variables, such as environmental factors, cultivation
6

practices, postharvest handling and plant age. The extracts of Roman chamomile
cultivated in different areas vary in chemical composition, but there are compounds likely
to be found in most extracts. The main constituents of Roman chamomile are flavonoids,
terpenes and esters. Other constituents include coumarins, choline, phenolic and fatty
acids.' Some of the previously identified compounds are directly derived from the source
plant material, whereas others are artifacts of the extraction process. With careful
extraction and handling, Roman chamomile extracts can have an aroma similar to the
scent of the growing plant.
1.3.1 Flavonoids

Many flavonoids are easily recognised as flower pigments in most flowering plants.
However, their occurrence is not restricted to flowers but found in all parts of the plant.
Flavonoids play different roles in the ecology of the plant. Their attractive colours attract
pollinating insects. A few have astringent properties and act as feeding repellants.
Flavonoids are mostly found with their glycosides in plants, which complicates structural
identification. The basic structure of flavonoids (Figure 1.2) consists of a 15-carbon
skeleton to which hydroxyl, methoxyl or glycosyl groups are substituted at different
positions on the three rings, resulting in various classes of flavonoids (Figure 1.3). These
include flavones, flavonones, flavanols, flavonols, anthocyanins and isoflavones.

Figure 1.2 Basic structure of flavonoids

0

0

Flavone

Flavonone

Flavonol

Isoflavone

Flavanol

Figure 1.3 Classes of flavonoids
The flavonoid fraction of an aqueous extract of Roman chamomile includes the flavone
apigenin and luteolin, the flavonol quercetin and their glycosides apigenin-7apiosylglucoside, luteolin-7-glucoside and quercetin-3-mtin. A few major flavonoids
found in extracts of Roman chamomile are presented in Figure 1.4

Apigenin

Luteolin

Quercetin

Figure 1.4 Flavonoids found in Roman chamomile
1.3.2 Volatile oil

The volatile oils extracted from plant material are byproducts of photosynthesis which
consist of many organic compounds and generally smell like the botanicals from which
they are derived. Although called an oil, they differ from the common vegetable oil as
they are very light, non-greasy, quickly absorbed onto skin and readily evaporative.
Freshly distilled Roman chamomile oil is colourless, but on prolonged standing and
exposure to air and light it gradually changes to green and eventually to yellow. The odour

of the oil is strong, aromatic and characteristic of the flower. The principal constituents of
a volatile oil fraction of Roman chamomile are terpenes, angelates and tiglates6
1.3.3 Terpenes
Volatile oils are highly enriched in compounds based on a 5-carbon isoprene structure
shown in Figure 1.5. The terpenes, with general formula c10H16,occur as diterpenes,
triterpenes, tetraterpenes, hemiterpenes and sesquiterpenes. The classification of the
terpenes is based on the number of 5-carbon units they contain.' When the compounds
contain additional elements, usually oxygen, they are termed terpenoids. These are widely
distributed in nature and are responsible for the characteristic scent of the plants in which
they occur. They are considered to be safe and are frequently used as food additives or as
fragrances. Table 1.1 lists the major terpenes found in Roman chamomile,

Fig 1.5: Isoprene structure

Table 1.1 Major terpenes of Roman chamomile
Examples of terpenes in Roman chamomile

Monoterpenes

1&Cineole

0-Myrcene ~ P i n e n e Limonene

Sesquiterpenes

Bisabolene

Cadinene

Caryophyllene

Farnesene

1.3.4

Esters

Esters are widely distributed in nature, mainly as volatiles in plants. Roman chamomile oil
has a high content of esters (85%). More than 70 esters have been identified.' The ester
constituents responsible for the fruitiness of the volatile oil are iso-amyl and iso-butyl
esters of angelic and tiglic acids. Their structures are included in Figure 1.6

iso-hutyl angelate

iso-amyl butyrate

iso-amyl angelate

iso-amyl tiglate
Fig 1.6 Esters of Roman chamomile
1.3.5

Other constituents

There is a host of other constituents in Roman chamomile extract including anthemic acid,
phenolic and fatty acids, phytosterol, choline and inositol.

1.4

Therapeutic function and other uses

As mentionedin the previous section, Roman chamomile possesses a complex arsenal of
phytochemicals that may have significance for clinical trials and pharmacology. Despite
the wide-spread use of the herb and the vast information on its chemical composition,
there is limited pharmacological information available for Roman chamomile. Most
clinical studies have been carried out on its German counterpart. These species have
similar but not necessarily identical active constituents and, as such, many of the
applications described for German chamomile are thought to be applicable to Roman
chamomile.

Chamomile has many pharmacological properties. It is antispasmodic, anti-allergic,
analgesic, antipyretic, antiseptic, antibacterial, antifungal and carminative? In addition,
Roman chamomile exhibits astringent, antimicrobial, analgesic and anesthetic therapeutic
action.1° The antispasmodic effect of the herb is mainly attributed to the flavonoids. The
azulene components of the plant extract are reported to possess anti-allergic and antiinflammatory properties. Oral administration of the amlenes has been reported to
stimulate liver regeneration. Apigenin, luteolin and apigenin monoglucosides are smooth
muscle relaxants. The coumarins and umbelliferone also have minor muscle relaxant
activity." 1,s-Cineole, a major terpenoid compound of Roman chamomile, is used in
pharmaceutical preparations as a mild anesthetic and antiseptic.
The use of the extract and its byproducts is directly related to the properties of active
constituents. It is believed that the therapeutic value of chamomile does not result from a
single constituent but from a complex mixture of chemically different compounds. This
aspect is common to many phytomedicines of which the activity cannot be assigned to
specific constituents since many components may directly or indirectly contribute to or
support the action of the active component. Each of the numerous active constituents of
Roman chamomile listed in Section 1.3 comes to the fore under certain conditions and
plays a supportive role in other situations.
Chamomile is used both internally and externally for treatment of an extensive list of
conditions. For local applications extracts of the plant are used in the form of ointments
and inhalations. Internally, it is mostly taken as tea, which represents the largest use of
chamomile flowers in the marketplace. Its infusions are taken for poor appetite and
indigestion.I2 By stimulating digestive secretions and relaxing the muscles of the gut,
Roman chamomile helps normalise digestive function. It has been used to treat nausea,
vomiting, heartburn and the discomfort associated with gingivitis. The mixture of the oil
with flour is reported to be a remedy for indurations of the liver, stomach and spleen. It
has also been used with rose oil in a poultice to help indurate tumours of parotid glands.
Roman chamomile can decrease the pain associated with arthritis, sprains, inflamed joints,
migraine and headaches. The herb has been reported useful in treating painful
menstruation, insomnia and fevers.'3214

In addition to medicinal application, Roman chamomile is widely used in the food and
cosmetic industries. The plant is known as a relaxing herbal tea which eases depression,
anxiety and an overactive mind. The oil can be used as a flavouring agent in bitters,
benedictine, vermouth, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, baked goods, candy and
pudding.3 It has a sweet, fresh and fruity smell due to the high content of ketones and
angelic acid esters. The oil has found extensive use in hair dyes, mouthwashes, shampoos,
perfumes and sunscreens. Its use in hair preparations, particularly for blonde hair, is well
known. Borneol, present in Roman chamomile, has a piney, camphoraceous odour and is
used to perfume soaps and detergenk9 The presence of iso-amyl esters of angelic and
tiglic acid makes Roman chamomile oil one of a few to exhibit a non-citrus note for use in

Although Roman chamomile is considered to be generally safe, it should be taken with
care. It contains active substances that may cause side-effects or interact with other herbs,
supplements or medications. Because of its calming effect, chamomile cannot be taken in
conjunction with sedative medication. The herb contains anthemic acid, which can induce
vomiting if taken in high doses. The oil is a uterine stimulant and should not be used
during pregnancy.'6 Roman chamomile should be avoided by individuals with a known
hypersensitivity to any of members of the asteraceae (or compositae) family. It yields
nobilin, a sesquiterpene lactone which is reported to be potentially allergenic.
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CHAPTER 2
SFE - AN IDEAL EXTRACTION PROCESS?
Several methods can be employed to extract plant components. The choice of an
appropriate method depends on a number of factors. These include time, simplicity of
method, cost, quantity and quality of yield. Even though progress has been made with
classical extraction methods, development of an ideal extraction process remains a
challenge, especially in view of the limitations of classical methods.

2.1

Supercritical technology

The discovery of the critical point at the beginning of the 1 9 century
~
marked the use of
solubility enhanced supercritical fluids.',' The disappearance of the liquid/gas boundary by
increasing the temperature of a material in a pressurised vessel was observed. A report at a
meeting of the Royal Society (London) in 1879 remains the yardstick for the application
of supercritical fluids. It highlighted the ability of supercritical fluids to dissolve solid
material and to precipitate inorganic salts from ethanol by a pressure change at
temperatures above the critical point.3 Despite experiments substantiating the findings,
there were many misconceptions about the pressure dependent solubility behaviour of
supercritical fluids. There are scientists who believe that supercritical fluids might
dissolve substances that generations of chemists had failed to ~olubilise.~
The solubility behaviour of supercritical fluids was not exploited until the second half of
the 19" century. Researchers have since then reported on the solubility of different solutes
in various supercritical fluids. During the last two decades, supercritical fluids have found
application in many processes offering both technical and economic advantages. The ban
on the use of organic solvents led to the development of supercritical fluid extraction
(SFE) as an alternative method for the extraction of botanical components. One of the first
commercial applications was the extraction of hop and the decaffeination of s of fee.^ Large
scale SFE has since been extended to a variety of natural products, mainly for the
phytopharmaceutical and food industries.
The unique characteristics of supercritical fluids make them attractive media for chemical
reactions. Apart from replacing harmful conventional solvents, supercritical fluids

enhance many types of chemical processes. Reactions within supercritical solvents can be
controlled with respect to product selectivity. Supercritical technology eliminates solvent
residues and avoids degradation of low melting compounds. Dissolving the compound in a
supercritical fluid and then lowering pressure to cause precipitation can accomplish the
recrystallisation of waxy compounds.
In response to restrictive environmental legislation, supercritical technology has found
promising application possibilities in the environment. The use of sc-COz for the
regeneration of activated carbon used to clean polluted effluent streams allows recycling
of the adsorbent without a marked decline in adsorbing capacity.'
Another useful application of supercritical technology is the considerable reduction in
water pollution from dyeing in the textile industry. Dyes are dissolved in a supercritical
fluid and applied to the swelled textile. In comparison to conventional dyeing, the energy
requirement is lower as there are no drying steps, and surplus dye can be recovered.
Pressure controllable solubilities allow control of the dyeing process and the final colour
intensity.
Even though there are many applications using GC or HPLC, a large number of
applications exist where supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) might be the method of
choice.' These applications involve analysis of analytes that are difficult to separate by
either GC or LC. SFC is used for analysis of samples that are thermally labile or nonvolatile under normal GC conditions. In comparison to LC, SFC has higher separation
efficiency. SFC can separate more complex mixtures than packed column LC.

2.2

Nature of supercritical state

A supercritical fluid is a substance heated beyond its critical temperature (T,) and
compressed beyond its critical pressure (p,). T, is the highest temperature at which a gas
can be converted to a liquid by an increase in pressure, and p, is the highest pressure at
which a liquid can he converted to a gas by an increase in the liquid temperature. As
shown in Figure 2.1, the critical region denoted by the shaded area marks the end of the
vapour-liquid coexistence curve. Above the critical point there is no phase transition and
one phase possesses properties of both a gas and a liquid. The critical point is
characteristic for each substance as illustrated by the entries in Table 2.1.

Temperature

Tc

Figure 2.1 Generic pressure-temperature phase diagram
Table 2.1 Critical data of various solvents6

Methanol

239

78.9

0.27

Isopropyl alcohol

235.3

47.6

0.273

Ethyl methyl ether

164.7

47.6

0.272

I Terahydrofuran

267
I

Trifluoromethane
Dichlorodifluoromethane
Cblorotrifluoromethane

46.9

0.52

111.7

109.8

0.558

Acetone

I

Acetonitrile

I

196.6

I

0.554

28.9
I

235

0.58

214.8

28.8

1I

I

26

I

Trichlorofluoromethane

0.32

50.5
I

I

275

I

47.0
47

I

0.279
0.25

Although there are many substances which can be used as supercritical solvents, the
choice of supercritical extractants has been limited to relatively few gases. The choice of a
given supercritical solvent is determined by the solubility of the substance to be extracted,
the chemical nature and properties of the components and the critical parameters of the
particular solvent. COz is the most commonly used solvent because of its practical
advantages such as being non-toxic, non-flammable and chemically inert in addition to its
moderate critical parameters as illustrated by comparison to other solvents in Table 2.1.
To improve its affinity for polar molecules, sc-CO2 is sometimes modified with polar
cosolvents as will be discussed in Paragraph. 2.3.'
There are polar solvents that can be selected to extract polar compounds, but as mentioned
above, their use is limited by other practical considerations. The most polar substances
exhibit some of the lowest critical densities listed. sc-CH30H can be a good solvent, but
its high critical temperature and its liquid state at ambient temperature makes it less
attractive. sc-NH3 has high solvent strength, but it is chemically reactive and difficult to
pump. Nitrous oxide and chlorodifluoromethane have also been used for SFE of natural
Even though nitrous oxide is polar and has a moderate critical temperature, its
application is limited by the risk of explosion. The use of chlorodifluoromethane has been
seized because of its ozone depletion effect in the upper atmosphere. Extraction with sc-

Hz0 might have environmental advantages over solvent extraction and higher extraction
ability for polar compounds than sc-C02, but it has less convenient critical parameters and
may also give rise to corrosion problems.7

2.3

Solvent properties of supercritical fluids

The solubility of a substance in a given supercritical fluid is an important consideration
when planning an extraction process. By understanding the parameters that are of prime
importance in controlling the solvent strength of a supercritical fluid, one can predict the
feasibility of an extraction or the initial extraction conditions. Certain properties of gases,
liquids and supercritical fluids are compared in Table 2.2. Supercritical fluids exhibit
physicochemical properties between those of liquids and gases. They have relatively high
(compared to gases) liquid-like densities, which give them solvent strengths closer to
those of liquids.
Table 2.2 Comparison of physical properties of supercritical fluids, gases and liquids.
Density

Viscosity

Diffusion coefficient

(g/cm3)

(p/cm.s)

(cm2/s)

(0.6 2) 10"

(1-3) 10"

0.1- 1.0

Supercritical fluids

0.2-0.9

(1-3) lo4

(0.1-5) lo4

Liquids

0.6-1.6

(0.2-3) 10"

(0.2-3) 10"

Gases

-

The solvent strength of a supercritical fluid is a function of its density as it depends on
both pressure and temperature? Knowing how density changes with pressure and
temperature, one can make a decisive choice of conditions for optimum solvent strength. It
should be noted that controlling solubility during extraction cannot be based solely on
density of the supercritical fluid. There are other factors, like the chemical nature of the
solute, which governs the interaction with the supercritical fluid.
As Figure 2.2 depicts, the solvent strength of a supercritical fluid decreases with
increasing temperature at low pressures but increases with temperature at high pressures.
This occurs as density decreases with an increase in temperature at low pressures, whereas
at high pressures, changes in temperature have less effect on density. There is a steady
increase in density (and thus in solubility) with pressure at a constant temperature, but the
increase is quite sharp near the critical point as illustrated in Figure 2.3

25 MPa

Figure 2.2 Solubility of tripalmitin in sc-COz ' O

7.4

73.8
Pressure in bar

Figure 2.3 Density behaviour of C02
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In addition to variable solvent strength, supercritical fluids possess gas-like diffusivity and
viscosity." These provide a means of fast and efficient extraction owing to rapid and
complete penetration of the matrix and efficient transport of the extracted material. As
illustrated by Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5, both diffusivity and viscosity of supercritical
fluids (like density) depend on temperature and pressure

-

. ' t

0

Typical diffuririty of aoluter

in

ordinary

Figure 2.4 Variation of diffusivity of COz with temperature at different pressures

(CP = critical point, SV = saturated vapour, SL = saturated liquid)

Figure 2.5 Variation of viscosity of COz with pressure at different temperatures
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2.4

Basic principles of supercritical extraction

As mentioned earlier, SFE is rapidly gaining acceptance as a promising method of
extraction of natural products. It is necessary to have a general understanding of the
technology if imaginative application possibilities are explored. The remaining part of this
chapter will therefore cover information on the fundamentals of this technology.
SFE is essentially the use of gases under supercritical conditions as solvents to extract
desired substances from a given matrix. The compressed gas is continuously contacted
with the sample to displace, desorp or dissolve the extractable components. This is
followed by the expansion of the supercritical solution to separate the extracted
components from the supercritical fluid.
The matrix is subjected to the supercritical fluid in a static or dynamic mode or a
combination of both.
In the static mode the sample is soaked in the supercritical fluid and the system is allowed
to reach equilibrium under the prevailing conditions. The fluid is transported out of the
reactor by a short dynamic run and then depressurised to release the extract. This mode is
mostly useful when the analyte cannot be readily removed from the matrix, especially
from dense matrices." It can be a slow process, as it is limited by the volume of the
matrix. A static extraction may not be exhaustive if insufficient fluid has been used.
The dynamic mode of extraction differs from the static mode in that the supercritical fluid
is continuously pumped through the sample. This mode is effective when the analytes are
readily soluble and the matrix easily penetrable. Saturation of the extracting fluid is
avoided, and hence better recoveries are obtained. One disadvantage of this extraction
mode is the possibility of enhancing co-extraction of matrix components. The use of more
supercritical fluid results in the removal of marginally extractable components.
In a combined mode a static extraction is performed for a certain period of time, followed
by a dynamic extraction. This mode works best for the extraction of natural products.'3
The selectivity for polar compounds can be enhanced by adding small quantities of a
cosolvent (or modifier) to the fluid. Addition of large amounts are avoided as this may
considerably change the critical parameters of the mixture. The nature of the modifier

depends on the nature of the solute to be extracted. It can be added dynamically by a
modifier pump, fed from a premixed modifier/COz cylinder or added directly to the
matrix. Although addition of a modifier makes it possible to use milder processing
conditions and decrease extraction time, it may complicate the system the~mod~namics.'~

2.5

Mechanism of extraction from plant matrix

The removal of extractable material from a plant matrix involves two essential processes,
viz. dissolution of components in the supercritical fluid and/or desorption of components
by the supercritical fluid. These processes may encompass various steps depending on the
initial distribution of the extractable substances within the plant material. The substances
may be adsorbed on the outer surface, present on the surface of pores or evenly distributed
within the plant cells. The basic steps for extraction of soluble compounds include the
following:
i)

The plant matrix is exposed to the supercritical fluid during an extraction
run.

ii)
iii)

The solvent is transported to the solid particles by convection.
The extractable compounds are dissolved and/or desorbed as a result of a
larger affinity for and the higher concentration of solvent molecules.

iv)

The compounds are transported to the outer surface of the solid particles by
diffusive forces.

v)

The compounds are transported from the surface layer through convection
into the bulk of the supercritical solvent and eventually removed with the
solvent from the bulk of the solid material.

2.6 Essentials of SFE apparatus
The essential components of an SFE apparatus are illustrated schematically in Figure 2.6.
The pump supplies a fluid at a selected pressure to the extraction vessel in a temperaturecontrolled zone. Both syringe and reciprocating type pumps can be used as solvent
delivery systems. If a modifier is required, it can be introduced by an additional pump or
by addition directly to the sample matrix. The sample to be extracted is held in an
extraction vessel (between frits) manufactured from material that can withstand high

pressure. The restrictor maintains the pressure within the extraction vessel and controls the
depressurisation of the fluid for the release of extracted material. It is usually heated to
offset Joule-Thompson coolinglfreezing and thus prevent deposition of extracted material
within the restrictor. The extracted material, which is completely separated from the fluid
by a change in the system temperature andlor pressure, is trapped in a collecting device.
The extract is either collected in a vial containing a small amount of solvent or trapped
onto a solid material. Solid phase trapping requires an additional step, viz desorption of
the analyte from the adsorbent with a small amount of solvent, prior to remote or on-line
analysis.

u
Fluid reservoir

Q
Extraction vessel

I

Collector

Restrictor

(

On-line interface

Figure 2.6 Schematic diagram of a supercritical fluid extractor

2.7

Why SFE for natural products?

SFE offers advantages for the extraction of a range of natural products. As discussed in
Paragraph 2.3, the viscosity and diffusivity of supercritical fluids facilitate effective
penetration of matrices and hence fast and efficient extraction. Supercritical fluids also
offer selectivity through variable solvent strength by controlling pressure andlor
temperature. A slight change in pressureltemperature can result in a significant change in
solubility and thus in efficient extraction of components. In contrast to traditional
methods, SFE cuts extraction time by reducing the number of preparation steps that are in
most cases labour intensive and a major source of error in the laboratoly.l4 These

preparation steps often involve organic solvents that lead to high solvent disposal cost.
The use of supercritical fluids, which are gaseous at room temperature, affords total
removal of solvent from the extract, an important consideration when products are to be
used for human consumption. The automation of extraction using supercritical fluids
contributes to the quality of the extract and acceleration of the extraction process.
Since extractions are carried out at low temperatures, SFE is especially suitable for
thermolabile compounds. With traditional methods there is a risk that compounds may be
altered during extraction. Certain volatile oils contain constituents that are slightly soluble
in water and these may be lost to the distillation water. The comparatively low critical
temperature and moderate critical pressure of COz makes it an obvious choice for
extraction of natural products since these may contain thermally labile material and thus
restrict extraction conditions to ambient values.
SFE is not a panacea, however. It has its merits and disadvantages. Even though
supercritical fluids are considered to be "super solvents", their solvent strengths are
generally low compared to those of liquids used in conventional extraction processes.
Attempts to improve their solvating abilities (by selecting suitable conditions) may
sacrifice selectivity.
sc-C02 has the disadvantage of having rather low solvent strength for some compounds
present in natural products, particularly polar and long-chained compounds, hut because of
its large quadmpole moment, it shows some affinity for polar solutes and can be a good
extraction medium for moderately polar species like esters, alcohols, aldehydes and
polyaromatic hydrocarbons.
Supercritical technology requires high initial investment costs. The equipment required to
achieve and maintain high pressures is expensive. SFE is thus restricted mainly to extracts
impossible to obtain by traditional methods. Apart from expensive equipment, plant
material needs to be dried prior to the extraction process, which is an additional cost factor
with a risk of losing volatile compounds.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In this chapter the experimental details of the investigation are presented. It covers aspects
such as materials, methodology, equipment, procedures and data processing. These are
presented in the same sequence as performed during the execution of the investigation.

3.1 Sample preparation
The plant material was collected for drying and storage before reaching full bloom. Airdrying, the easiest and most suitable method for drying flowers, was employed. Ovendrying is another common method for removing moisture from a plant matrix, but the risk
of losing volatile or thermally labile analytes can be high. The flower heads were spread
on the floor and left to dry in a well-ventilated place. The drying area was covered to
protect the plant material against adverse weather conditions. Low moisture content is an
important consideration if sc-C02 extraction is considered. Water can interfere with the
extraction of polar analytes and can adversely affect trapping after extraction. Its presence
can lead to either ice formation in the restrictor or the presence of water in the collection
vessel. The presence of moisture in the matrix can also lead to problems if the analyte has
more affinity for water than for carbon dioxide.

Figure 3.1 Commercial blender for grinding of plant material
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The rate of extraction can be expedited by increasing the surface area or porosity of the
matrix. Grinding the sample material is an obvious solution. After drying, the plant
material was ground in a commercial blender shown in Figure 3.1 prior to extraction.

3.2

Supercritical fluid extractor

An ISCO SFXTM220 supercritical fluid extractor (Figure 3.2) was used for the extraction
of plant material. It features a syringe pump and controller to set up and monitor the
extraction conditions within a two-compartment extraction chamber and at twin capillary
restrictors. The operation of the instrument is depicted by a flow diagram in Figure 3.3.

~.

Jj,

Figure 3.2 ISCO SFXTMz20supercritical fluid extractor
C02 ITomthe supply cylinder (C) is fed into the syringe pump (P) and pressurised to the
desired level. Before entering the pump, the gas is passed through a cleanup column (cl) to
remove any impurities. The pressurised gas moves via a T-inlet and supply valve (vs) to
either or both extraction chambers. A check valve (vcl or vc2) prevents the possibility of
any crossover of fluid ITomone chamber to the other or back into the solvent delivery
system. The check valves are linked to rupture discs (rd) which burst in the event of
exceeding the rated pressure.
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Figure 3.3 Simplified flow diagram for ISCO SFX 220 supercritical fluid extractor
A heating coil (hc) brings the temperature of the fluid to the set extraction temperature

before it enters the extraction chamber (Ch). The chamber is housed in an aluminum block
which acts as an effective heat transfer medium between two cartridge type heating
elements. The fluid is splitted into the venting path, controlled by the vent valve (w),and
the extraction path, which is directed through the sample cartridge (sc) and is controlled
by the extract valve (ve). The venting path allows rapid depressurisation of the extraction
chamber. To prevent premature precipitation of the extract from the carrier solvent, the
vent valve, extract valve and associated connecting tubing are kept at the operating
temperature. A capillary restrictor (cr) linked to the extract valve maintains pressure
within the extraction cell and controls depressurisation of the fluid for the release of
extracted material into the collection vial (cv). When extraction is complete, the extract
and supply valves are closed and the vent valve is opened.

3.3

Experimental design

The runs needed to be performed to establish optimum conditions in terms of yield of
extract were determined by statistical design. Since the yield of extract depends on various
factors, the relative importance of which is unknown, the influence of one independent
factor can be monitored at a time, i.e. a monovariant experimental design can be
implemented1. This can be time-consuming, and there is a risk of misinterpreting the
results if important interactions between factors are present. A monovariant design can
thus lead to an incomplete understanding and a lack of predictability of the behaviour of a
system. The development of a central composite experimental design can be a solution to
find the optimum settings for a selection of significant variables2. It is important to select
the most significant factors to reduce the number of variables and to keep the number of
experiments to a manageable number.
The time dependence of the extraction process was studied first to establish the required
extraction time for the acquisition of an optimum yield at typical extraction conditions. A
low, fixed flow rate was selected to ensure proper penetration of the extraction matrix. A
cosolvent was not employed as it was important to acquire a natural extract free from any
solvent residues. The independent variables influencing the yield of extract were thus
restricted to temperature and pressure. To determine the relative influence of these two
variables on the yield and to optimise the yield with respect to each of these two variables
simultaneously, a (statistical) central composite design was employed. A reliable
experimental design is expected to comply with two requirements, viz. orthogonality and
rotatability3.For the two columns of the design matrix in Table 3.1 to be orthogonal, the
sum of the products of the elements in the two rows should be equal to zero.
Table 3.1 Orthogonal design matrix

I Independent ( ~nde~endentl

I

( Variable1
Run 1

(

1

Variable 2
1

I

I

Run 2

I

1

-1
I

I

Run 3

-1

1

Run 4

-1

-1

The second important requirement is that the design should be rotatable. This means that
the design should yield the same amount of information in all directions of the fitted
surface response.
The 2-by-2 orthogonal design in Table 3.1 allows estimation of the main interaction
effects. Center points (runs 5-6 in Table 3.2) can be added to the matrix to allow
estimation of the errors and to provide a check on linearity. If the average response at the
center points does not agree with the mean of the factorial points, non-linearity is
indicated. To estimate the curvature, star points (runs 7-10 in Table 3.2) are added to the
design. The star points (or) are given by Zw4, where k is the number of factors. For a 2factor experimental design or = 1.414. A central composite design for a 2-factor system
obtained by addition of center and star points to a simple 2-by-2 orthogonal design still
complies with orthogonality and rotatability.
Table 3.2. Central composite design

1

Run

1

Independent
Variable 1

I

Independent
Variable 2

The temperature and pressure values calculated according to such an experimental
design allow extraction runs to be performed and the yield of extract to be related to
both these factors by virtue of a surface response graph as shown in Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.4a Response surface 1st-order model

Figure 3.4b Response surface 2nd-ordermodel

If the data constitutes a flat surface (Figure 3.4a), a first-order model applies. If a
curvature occurs, the data fits a second-order model (Figure 3.4b). These surface
response graphs can be used to predict the optimum value. If the predicted optimum
does not fall in the region of experimentation, the shape of the surface can be analysed
to indicate the direction in which further experiments should be performed. Once the
optimum is located, the curvature in the neighbourhood of that point can be explored.
Knowledge about the shape of the near-optimum response surface can be
advantageous

4.

The certainty of a model fit needs to be validated so that predictions are sufficiently and
verifiably accurate for the intended use. To determine the appropriateness of the model,
it is essential to analyse the residuals (differences between actual and predicted values)
of the regression model. If the model is reasonable, the residuals should average to zero,
be normally distributed and occur randomly with respect to the values of the
independent variables.
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3.4

Extraction procedure

A set of experiments according to the statistical design discussed in Paragraph 3.3 was
performed. Ground plant material of a mass sufficient to fill 90% of the 10 mL sample
cartridge (Figure 3.5) was used. The space left in the cartridge was to accommodate the
swelling of the matrix when the supercritical fluid was introduced. The tightly closed
sample cartridge was put into the extraction chamber of the supercritical fluid extractor
(Figure 3.2) and the extraction and collection methods entered via the keyboard of the
controller unit.

.-------I

Figure 3.5 Sample cartridges
The extraction started once the set conditions were reached. The extractor automatically
switched to static mode, keeping the extract and vent valves closed. As soon as the static
extraction time expired, the instrument switched to dynamic mode by opening the
extract valve and allowing the extract to be collected. By depressurisation of the fluid in
the capillary restrictor the extracted components were released and deposited into the
collection vial.

3.5 Methods of analysis
Gas chromatography is a suitable technique for the analysis of botanical extracts,
providing qualitative and quantitative information on individual compounds present in a
sample. The technique is limited to volatile samples which are sufficiently stable to pass
through the column without thermal decomposition.
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3.5.1 GC-FID

GC analysis was performed on a Hewlett Packard HP 6890 gas chromatograph equipped
with a flame ionisation detector (FID) and fitted with a HP-5 fused silica capillary
column (30 m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 pm film thickness). The GC was operated at conditions
listed in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Protocol for GC-FID analysis of extract

I Concentration

1% Solution
Hexane

Solvent
Volume injected
Camer gas flow
Make up gas
Make up gas flow
Oven temperature program

50 "C for 1 min, to 200 "C at 5 OCImin,
hold for 5 min.

Detector temperature

300 "C
33.8 a m i n
337.5 d m i n
Split
220 "C

Compounds were identified by comparison of their Kovats indices (KI) with those of
standard substances available in the literature5. To obtain the Kovats indices the
extracted sample was injected with a mixture of n-alkanes sewing as internal standard.
The KI values were calculated using the equation

where
x = compound to be measured
z = n-alkane eluting just before x
z+l

= n-alkane

eluting just after x

t = retention time of compound

3.5.2 GC-MS
A mass spectrometer remains a preferred detector for GC based analysis of complex
mixtures. A combination of the two techniques was employed to identify the
constituents of an extract. The mass spectra for individual components were used to
identify the compounds by matching them against those in the NIST (National Institute
of Standards and Technology) reference library. These were recorded on a Micromass
Autospec TOF-spectrometer coupled directly to the lIP 6890 gas chromatograph fitted
with an IIP-5 fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 JImfilm thickness).
The GC operation conditions were the same as in Table 3.3.

Figure 3.6 GC/MS system used for analysis of extract

3.5.3 GC-GCrrOF-MS
The limitation of GC-Fill and GC-MS is that co-elution of components of the extract is
likely to be observed even if conditions are carefully optimised. The number of
components of the extract can be too large for complete separation on the basis of
volatility alone. The resolution and detection sensitivity offered by two-dimensional GC
were explored to identify compounds, which could not be identified by the other two
techniques. GC-GC uses two separation mechanisms to separate complex sample
mixtures. A non-polar capillary column is used first to separate samples on basis
volatility (boiling point). The second column is shorter and separates selectively on the
basis of polarity.
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The extracts were analysed by a LECO Pegasusm4~ two-dimensional gas
chromatograph linked to a time-of-flight mass spectrometer as a detector. The
conditions for data acquisition are listed in Table 3.4. The acquired data of each sample
was processed with automated peak finding and spectral deconvolution software,
followed by a NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) library search.

Table 3.4 Conditions for GC-GCITOF-MS analysis of extract

I Detector:
Acquisition Rate:

LECO Pegasus 4D Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer
150 spectrakec

Stored Mass Range:
Transfer Line Temp:
Source Temperature:
Detector Voltage:

-1 750 Volts

GC:

Hewlett Packard 6890N

Column 1:

VF-5MS, 30 m x 0.32 rnm ID, 1 pm film thickness

Column 2:

DB-17,2 m x 0.1 mm ID, 0.1 pm film thickness

Column 1 Oven:

50 "C for 1 min, to 150 OC at 10 "Clmin, then to 290 OC
at 5 "Clmin, hold for 1 min.

r--

1
Column 2 Oven

55 OC for 1 min, to 155 "C at 10 'Clmin, then to 295 "C
at 5 "Clmin, hold for 1 min.

Separation Time:
Inlet

Split at 200 'C; split ratio 20: 1

Injection:

0.2 pL

Carrier Gas:

Helium, 1.0 d m i n constant flow

3.6

Activation parameters

The activation energy of a process (e.g. extraction) can be described by the Arrhenius
equation6.It expresses the temperature dependency of the rate constant of a reaction as

where E, is the activation energy, R

=

8.31 J K-' mol-' the gas constant, T the

temperature in kelvin and A the pre-exponential factor. The equation can be rewritten in
the form

which makes it possible to determine the activation energy from the gradient (-Earn) of
a straight line obtained when in k is plotted against 1/T. The rate constant k can be
substituted by % yield of extract without changing the magnitude of the slope.
Likewise, from the empirical equation7
In k = (-AV?RT)~+ constant
the volume of activation AV'may be calculated from the slope (-AVWT) of a plot of In
k against p, where p is the pressure of the extracting fluid and k the rate constant which
can be replaced by % yield of extract without changing the magnitude of the slope.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION
The experimental results obtained in this study are presented, processed, discussed and
interpreted in this chapter. It covers aspects such as optimisation of extraction conditions,
description of process characteristics, calculation of activation parameters, analysis of extracts
and comparison of extract composition for different extraction methods.

4.1

Optimisation of extraction time

It was important to first determine the duration of an extraction run needed to obtain the
maximum amount of extract at a typical set of extraction conditions. This optimum extraction
time was established by performing runs of different duration at a fixed temperature (40 OC),
pressure (100 bar) and flow rate (2 mllmin). The resulting curve of yield versus time is
shown in Figure 4.1, with yield expressed as a percentage (mlm) of the total amount of extract
obtained at infinite time.
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Time (min)
Figure 4.1 Yield versus time graph
The graph suggested that an extraction time of 150 min (dynamic mode) was sufficient to
remove practically all extractable material from the sample. The extension of extraction time

did not result in any significant increase in yield. It was therefore decided that all
experimental runs performed according to the statistical design discussed earlier (Chapter 3)
should be of this fixed duration.

4.2

Statistical surface response analysis

One of the objectives of this study was to optimise the extraction conditions. The strategy
followed to achieve this was to assign values to two variables, viz. temperature and pressure,
according to a statistical design and within the limits of the available equipment, and to
perform these suggested runs according to the procedures outlined earlier (Paragraph 3.4).
The assigned values and corresponding yields are listed in Table 4.1 along with the densities
resulting from the temperaturelpressure combinations.

Table 4.1 Results of experimental design runs

The surface response plot in Figure 4.2 illustrates that the yield of extract depends on both
temperature and pressure but that pressure is the more decisive variable. At low pressures, the
extraction yield decreases with an increase in temperature, whereas at high pressures the yield
varies only slightly with temperature. These observations can be explained as follows: At low
pressures the density is low and quite sensitive to changes in temperature. An increase in

temperature causes a decrease in density and therefore a decrease in the solvent strength as
the fluid becomes more gas-like. The result is a decrease in yield. At high pressure the fluid
attains more liquid-like densities, which result in increasing solvent strengths and higher
yields, and which are less sensitive to variations in temperature as the almost constant yield
over the entire temperature range at high pressures indeedshows.
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Figure 4.2 Effect of pressure and temperature on yield of sc-C02 extract

The statistical analysis underlying the surface plot in Figure 4.2 allowed determinationof the
experimentalconditions at which a maximum yield of extract was obtained. These conditions
turned out to be 39 °C and 171 atm The corresponding maximum yield was 3 %, which
means that from 1 g of plant material 30 mg of extract could be derived The contour plot in
Figure 4.3 illustrates the rotatabilityof the design, and close inspectionof the plot enabled the
optimum conditionsand yield mentionedabove to be read off instantly.
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Figure 4.3 Contour plot showing rotatability of statistical design

Table 4.2 Yield at additionaltemperature/pressureor density values
Temperature

Pressure

Density

(OC)

(bar)

(g/ml)

11

33

80

0.425

0.583

12

33

100

0.751

1.766

13

33

135

0.820

2.168

14

33

200

0.885

2.64

15

40

80

0.294

0.425

16

40

100

0.605

1.059

17

40

135

0.761

1.88

18

40

200

0.847

2.552

19

45

80

0.245

0.311

20

45

100

0.477

0.633

21

45

135

0.711

0.849

22

45

200

0.822

2.446

Run

41

% Yield

The

12 extraction runs listed in Table 4.2 were performed in addition to the 10 extraction runs

in Table 4.1 based on the statistical design in order to give a more complete picture of the
effect of density on the experimental yield in Figure 4.4. A principal feature of the plotted
relationship is the almost exponential increase in yield as the density approaches liquid-like
values (0.7 < P < 0.9 g/mL) at which SC-C02acts as a solvent capable of dissolving material
from the plant matrix. This had also been observed for the sc-C02 extraction of other plant
materiaL the best known case being the extraction of caffeine ftom green coffee beansI. At
gas-like densities (0.2 < P < 0.7 g/mL) the corresponding yield is not zero but has a finite
value, indicating that not aU material is extracted from the plant matrix by dissolution in scC02 but that some material (probably volatile substances) is removed by another mechanism
(physical desorption, mechanicaldisplacement, bulk diffusion) from the sample. The cuticular
waxes are located on the surface of the plant material and can probably be extracted by simple
leaching at all extraction conditions, whereas the essential oil components are located in the
internal part of the material and may only be extracted if internal mass-transfer resistance is
overcome.
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Figure 4.4 Dependence of yield of extract on solvent density
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1.0

The scatter in the data presented in Figure 4.4 can be attributed to several factors. When
ambient conditions were restored at the end of an extractionrun, part of the extracted material
(especially volatile components) was either released with C02 into the atmosphere or swept
out of the collecting vessel by the prevailing flow of C02. The yield of extract was also
affected by the deposition of waxy material in the flow line of the extractor and by blockage
of the capillary restrictor as a result of Joule-Thompson cooling/freezing caused by the
rapidly expanding C02. It was realised that efforts should be made to improve reproducibility
if the benefItsof SC-C02for plant extraction were not to be compromised. Such efforts could
include bubbling of the fluid through a trapping solvent at a low flow rate or controlling the
temperature of the restrictor to cater for both volatile and viscous materials.
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Figure 4.5 Accuracy of the model
The reliability of the model employed to calculate the surface response graph in Figure 4.2
was proven by the satisfactory agreement between predicted and measured values shown in
Figure 4.5. The response surface graph thus describes the relationship of yield with
temperature and pressure within the experimental range well.
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4.3 Activation parameters
The energy of activation E, for extraction over the density range in Figure 4.4 (0.2 < p < 0.9
g/mL) was determined by plotting ln (yield) vs 1/T according to the Arrhenius equation cited
in physical chemistry textbooks.' The sign and magnitude of the activation energy E, is an
indicator of the mechanism of extraction, but the available data was insufficient to estimate
separate values for the two different mechanisms operating in the two different density ranges
shown in Figure 4.4. The value E,

- -24 kUmol estimated over the entire density range is

numerically an average of a higher value expected for a mechanism of chemical nature (viz.
dissolution) and a lower value anticipated for a mechanism of physical nature (viz.
desorption). For a chemical event (dissolution with collapse of structure), values of E,
kJ/mol or more are expected. A value of E,

- 50

- 10 kT/mol signifies a diffusion controlled

process (desorption limited by film and pore diffusion). The negative sign of the estimated
energy of activation reflects the dominance of chemical dissolution by sc-COz as mechanism
of extraction since this will be adversely affected when an increase in temperature lowers the
density (solvent strength) of the fluid and thus the yield of extract.

+ constant could be used to determine the volume
The empirical equation3 In k = -(AV#/RT)~
of activation AV' by plotting in (yield) versus p. The volume of activation is also a
mechanistic indicator as it relates to changes in volume in the transition state, and its sign
(positive or negative) specifically indicates whether bonds are ruptured or formed and/or
solvational changes occur during the extraction process. The limited data did not allow
calculation of separate values for the two density ranges in Figure 4.4, but the average value

AV'

- -250 mL/mol calculated over the entire density range is consistent with the expected

significant volume collapses associated with the desorption and dissolution of plant material
by and its solvation within the highly compressed sc-COz.

4.4

Extract analysis

The sc-C02 derived extracts were examined sensorially and investigated analytically.
Analysis was done by capillary gas chromatography coupled to different detectors to take
advantage of the separation and identification capability of these techniques.

4.4.1 Extract description

A sc-CO2 derived extract of Roman chamomile has the characteristic smell of the flower. It is
a mixture of volatile oil and other substances trapped within a waxy material. Its viscosity is
different from the volatile oil obtained by steam distillation of the same batch of plant
material. It was impossible to obtain a wax-free extract under any of the extraction conditions.
The yellow colour of the sc-COz extract differs from that of a steam distilled extract, which
varies from pale blue (grey) to clear b l ~ e ~The
. ~ . colour formation occurs by heat catalysed
cyclisation of precursors in the plant to an 8-membered aromatic ring containing substance
chemazulene. It does not necessarily influence the sensory characteristics of the extract, but it
does affect its visual characteristics. On prolonged standing and exposure to air, the sc-COz
extract loses its colour due to loss of volatile components and leaves behind white cuticular
waxes.

4.4.2 GC-FIDIGC-MS

A few components of a typical sc-C02 extract were identified using the chromatogram in
Figure 4.6. The major peaks in the chromatogram were identified as 2-methyl-2-butenoic acid
(RT = 7:12 min) and 5-ethyl-(5H)-furan-2-one(RT = 7:38 min). These substances had been
previously reported as constituents of Roman chamomile7. The remaining peaks were mainly
those of esters, and these had also been identified. It was impossible, however, to identify
some of the minor components since co-elution reduced the spectrum match factor during the
automated target compound identification.

Figure 4.6 GC chromatogram of sc-C02 extract of Roman chamomile.

Table 4.3 lists a number of compounds in the sc-C02 extract identified with GCFID and GCMS that were also found in extracts of Roman chamomile obtained by other
Many compounds could not be identified by virtue of their Kovats indices (IU value)
measured in this study as no published indices for such compounds could be found in the
literature. Propyl tiglate was the only compound identified by its KI value. Its experimental

KI value agrees fairly well with the published KI value.I0

Table 4.3 GCJMS and GCiFID analysis results

I

GC-MS Data
Published
Retention
Index

GC-MS
Compounds

GC Analysis of Sample
Qualitative
Match (%)

Time
(min)

Retention
Index

Propanoic acid,
2-methyl,
2methyl-propyl
ester
2-bromo-2methyl Butane
Butyl crotonate
Caratan
Propanoic acid,
2-methyl, 2methyl butyl
ester
Amy1
Methacrylate

1038

Propyl tiglate
5-ethyl-(5H)furan-2-one
2-Butenoic
acid, 2-methyl
2-Butenoic

Attempts were made to identify more compounds by using capillary gas chromatography
linked to fourier-transform infixed spectroscopy (CGC-FTIR). This was, however, not
successful because of the poor sensitivity and resolution of the technique. CGC-FTIR had
been used previously to identify components in Roman chamomile extracts8.

4.4.3 GC-GCII'OF-MS
In view of the shortcomings ofGC/FID and GCIMS analysis. GC-GCrrOF-MS was explored It is
a fairly new technique suitable for volatile oil analysis.

The results of GC-GCrrOF-MSanalysispresentedin Table 4.4 showed that sc-C<h extractsof
Roman chamomile contains a large variety of compounds.A total of 462 compounds were
identifiedas opposedto a few identifiedby GC/FIDand GCIMS.The extractcontaineda number
of cuticular waxes including dodecane, hexadecane, pentadecane, heptadecane, hexadecene,
tetracosaneand nonadecane.Figure4.7 showsthe total ion chromatogramof the extractpresented
as a surfaceplot

Figure 4.7 Totalionchromatogramof Romanchamomileextract

Table 4.4 lists the compounds corresponding to the first library hit from the 10 best library
matches for each peak in the chromatogram The table also reflects the quality of the spectral
match with the database spectrum (expressed as a number up to 10(0) and the abundance
(area %) of the identified compounds in the extract. A few peaks were associated with more
than one compound as a result of a similarity in structure and therefore similar mass spectra.
48

Such cases were eliminated by editing the list against previous studies on the same plant. This
was not easy though, as the possibility of a wrong assignment was highly probable due to the
inability of the technique to differentiatebetween isomers.
A high resolution contour plot of the total ion chromatogram is presented in Figure 4.8. The
most intensepeaks are shown in red and the positions of very low level peaks are indicatedby
black dots. The x-axis shows the separation on the VF-5 MS colUIIlll,where separationoccurs
on the basis of boiling point. The y-axis shows the separation on the DB-I7 column. which
functions on the basis of polarity. By projecting the retention times of the second colUIIlll,one
realises that using only one column would have resuhed in co-elution. The use of the second
column allowed the analytes to separate.

Figure 4.8 Contour plot of total ion chromatogram of Roman chamomile extract

It is difficuh to compare the composition of the sc-CQz extract with the work of other researchers
as the chemical make-up differs among chemotypes and among plants grown in different areas.
However, sc-CQz extracts of Roman chamomile contain most analytes reported as major
constituents of the plant. The compounds marked with * in Table 4.4 were also identified in a
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Roman chamomile exbad obtained by steam distillation''. There are compounds listed in the table
that are not reported m the l i t m e . A conclusion that these compounds cannot be amaded by

steam distillation cinnot be made unless an extract obtained by steam distillation is also subjected
to G C - O F - M S amlysis. ALso, one has to take into consideration that the i d o m d o n in the
literature on the compositionof a steam distillation extmct may be incomplete.

nKsoC~extractkrichmestas,withmorethan7Oesters~Thesecomp.iSemorethan
60%of the Bctrad A number of t e r p reported to form part of the extractr OW
by classical

methods appear m the list of analytes in Table 4.4. 1,S-Cineok (eucalyptol), a-pinene, camphene

and caryophyllene are some of the major terpenes idmtitied m the soCf& e

m The flavonoid

6action of Roman chamomile previously exhackd by traditional methods could not be identified
in the sc-C02 exbad The solvent stmgth of sc-COz is insufficient to dmct p o k compounds

like tlavonoids, as was shown previously for SGCQ
d

e

exha& of rooibos

d2.
Addition of a

r might have maeased the txmction efficiency for flavomids.

Table 4 4 Compounds in wCf& R o m chamomile exhad identified by G C - m F - M S

. . . . ,,, .
303 7x1-mei31ylethylidene)-,(IS-cis>
304 Methaclylic aahydride
305 10-Dodezyn-Id
1 HCyclopenta[l,3]cyclopmpa[l,2]benzene,

0.169
0.033
0.011

1726.72.1 .518
1726.72 ,1.709
1726.72. 1.742

910
765
758

-

0.144
acid
390 Te'adecanoic
Ppmpiolic acid,3-(I-hydroxy-2-impropyl-50.061
391 methylcyclohexy1)Cvclooentaneacetaldehvde. 2-formvl-3-methvl-a-

2050.33,1 .577

942

2050.33 .1.749

715

433
434
435
436

tetrahydro-4~,5~-&omen~a-yl
hydroperoxide
Isoaromadendrene epoxide
Hexadecanoic acid, methyl ester
Benzene, (1-methyldodecy1)Acetic acid 7-hvdroxv-1.3.4.5.6.7-hexahvdro-

hydroxy-8a-methyl-3,5-bis(methy1ene)-2oxonaphtho[2,3-b]furan-4-y1ester, [3ar462 [3aa,4a(Z),4aa,89,8ai,9aa]]-

0.136
0.133
0.069
0.013

2233.1 1 , 1.736
2239.1 , 1.716
2257.08, 1.544
2269.07, 1.558

77 1
793
924
797

0.003

2394.92,2.581
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CHAPTER 5
EVALUATION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVE
In this chapter the project is evaluated by considering the extent to which the objectives could
be achieved. This is done by reflecting on the successes and shortcomings of the study. A few
future opportunities related to the study are also presented.
5.1

Successes and shortcomings

The study demonstrated the feasibility of obtaining a component-rich sc-COz derived extract
of Roman chamomile. The extraction conditions (temperature, pressure, time) were optimised
by statistical design and surface response analysis. The dependence of the yield of extract on
various process variables enabled conclusions to be drawn about the mechanism of extraction,
and these could be supported by a few calculated activation parameters. A typical yield of scC02 derived extract of Roman chamomile amounted to 3% ( d m ) , which compared
favourably with yields of 0.5 - 2 % ( d m ) reported in the literature for steam distillation.
The analysis of sc-COz extracts performed by GC-FID, GC-MS and GC-GCITOF-MS
complemented one another in terms of the identification of constituents of Roman chamomile,
though the 462 compounds identified by GC-GCITOF-MS by far exceeded the 11 compounds
identified by GC-MS. The results obtained by two-dimensional GC proved the capability of
sc-C02 to extract a multiple of different compounds from Roman chamomile, and many of
the identified compounds have also been reported by other authors or for other extraction
methods.

One cannot categorically conclude that sc-COz extraction is superior to or can replace steam
distillation to obtain extracts of Roman chamomile, but the study proved that sc-COz
extraction has advantages over steam distillation such as shorter extraction times and milder
conditions while still yielding component-rich extracts comparable to those obtained by steam
distillation.

The collection of the entire amount of sc-CO2 extracted material proved to be difficult to
achieve. The waxy nature of the extract caused some of the material to stay behind in the flow
line of the extractor, resulting in a lack of reproducibility of the extraction data. Collection or
trapping systems used during the study proved to be inefficient to fully prevent loss of volatile
material. Efforts were made to minimise the loss by working at low flow rates and
temperatures, even at the expense of extended extraction times. A possible solution could be
to implement a solvent trapping system, but this was not desirable as the intention was to
obtain extracts as natural and as solvent-free as possible.
Another shortcoming was the inability to extract flavonoids, which are pharmaceutically
important constituents of Roman chamomile. The solubility of the flavonoids in sc-C02 could
have been improved by the addition of a suitable cosolvent or polarity modifier, but with the
effort to get a "clean" extract, this option was not pursued.

5.2

Further research

The collection of extracted material remains an important area for improvement. The problem
of extract staying behind in the flow line needs to be addressed. At none of the extraction
conditions a wax-free extract could be produced, and it thus remains a challenge to find a way
of separating the undesirable cuticular waxes from the volatile oil.
It is essential to perform GC-GCITOF-MS analysis on both steam distilled and sc-CO2
derived extracts in order to really compare the composition of the extracts obtained by the two
techniques. It could be an objective of a follow-up study to apply two-dimensional GC to both
types of extract for comparison purposes.
There is a need to submit sc-CO2 derived extracts of Roman chamomile for organoleptic
analysis as this can assist in producing suitableldesired compositions for the cosmetic, food
and fragrance industries. This might require optimisation of extraction conditions not only in
terms of yield but also with regard to extract composition and compound selectivity.
The current sc-C02 extraction methodology entails a batch process whereby many
consecutive extraction runs need to be performed to acquire sufficient amounts of extract for

sensory evaluation. A valuable future development would be a continuous method of
extraction whereby plant material is continuously fed into a reactor at supercritical conditions
by virtue of an extruder and extracted material is continuously collected from the reactor
without perturbing the supercritical conditions. There are already claims in the literature of
extruder designs1.' that could possibly address the problem of batch versus continuous
extraction modes.
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